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Desert Quail Painters  

http://www.desertquailpainters.com 

Established 1991  

Happy February to all the Desert Quail Painters! 

 Boy oh boy has this year already getting underway...it seems like the days and months 

just fly by; I truly hope you are all well and enjoying the cool weather and doing tons of 

painting! 

 DQP has started off 2024 with a bang as well...Janet Mitchell and Diana Van Riel got us 

going with the community service event for Today’s Woman—pictures to follow in this news-

letter.  Painting the cancer boxes means a great deal to those receiving them and something 

that I feel is important to all of us!  Thank you to everyone that did the boxes both in person 

and behind the scenes...I truly appreciate your generosity and help. 

 Our program chairs, Diana and Kim, have a wonderful line up of teachers for us this 

year.  Our first class for the year will be an adorable Easter piece—”Carrots for Sale”— with 

Sandy LeFlore.  Sandy is a great teacher and her classes are always a lot of fun and she has 

lots of neat tricks to share.  I sure hope you will be joining us for this class, as well as many of 

the classes throughout the year. 

 As you look through the newsletter you will see Jeannetta has begun planning on the 

Holiday Boutique and Catherine is taking on the helm for the Christmas party and is in the 

initial planning stages for it too!  A huge thank you to both of these ladies for getting things 

rolling on these awesome events.  I hope you have them both marked on your calendars to 

attend! 

 If you have not yet renewed your membership, please do so as soon as possible to 

take advantage of the member rates on programs and events.  Debbie Ramo is your mem-

bership chair and always ready and willing to answer any questions. 

 I wish you a wonderful month and look forward to seeing you in class and on Zoom!!   

Nancy 
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          2024 Desert Quail Painters 

                Board of Directors 

Desert Quail Painters 2024 Calendar of Events 

  February  27, 2024   6:00pm PT  Painting program with Sandy LeFlore 

 March 26, 2024   6:00pm PT  General & Painting program  

         with Debbie Ramo 

 April 16, 2024    6:00pm PT  Board meeting 

 April 23, 2024    5:00pm PT  Painting program with Cindy Moore 

 May 28, 2024    6:00pm PT  Painting program with Georgia Magarrell 

 June 25, 2024    6:00pm PT  Painting program TBD  

         with Sherry Greenman 

 July 16, 2024    6:00pm PT  Board meeting 

 July 23, 2024    6:00pm PT  Painting program TBD with Linda LaRocco 

 August 27, 2024   6:00pm PT  General & Painting program TBD  

         With Liz Vigliotto 

 September 24, 2024   6:00pm PT  Painting program TBD with Janet Mitchell 

 October 15, 2024   6:00pm PT  Board meeting 

 October 24, 2024      Set up for Boutique 

 October 25-26, 2024      Holiday Boutique  

 November 26, 2024   6:00pm PT  Painting program TBD with Lorrie Weber 

 December 3, 2024   11:30am PT  DQP Christmas Party 

  

  

Officer: Name: Email: Phone: 

President Nancy Schatz Mtnnan2@gmail.com 760-221-0549 

V. Pres. – Pro-
grams 

Kim Tamiazzo kim.latham213@gmail.com 442-316-0718 

V. Pres. – Pro-
grams 

Diana Van Riel dianavanriel1952@gmail.com 760-646-2285 

V. Pres. – 

Membership 

Debbie Ramo ramowmdeb@verizon.net 760-668-0766 

Secretary Ursula Peine 5667peine@gmail.com 909-835-8332 

Treasurer Carol Whitton Whit4kids@aol.com 760-954-6533 

Newsletter Nancy Schatz Mtnnan2@gmail.com 760-221-0549 

Ways & Means Carmen Almanza cplaero1@yahoo.com 760-221-1421 
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Janet Mitchell and Diana Van Riel 

 Thank you to all those that came to paint Bundles of Hope and those that painted be-
hind the scenes.  We got close to 40 boxes painted for our charity project. Thank you to Janet 
Mitchell for providing our snack foods—they were delicious!  

 We had a small group but they really worked hard and of course we got some visiting in 
also. Thank you to Cindy Bostick, director of Today's Woman for helping set up and Millie 
Howard and Edda Aichinger for helping out also.   Diana & Janet 
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Kim Tamiazzo and Diana Van Riel 

 Please check out our website for classes.  Carol Whitton has done a great job in 
getting our information there and our newsletter.  Kim has worked really hard making 
the fliers that follow so you have all the information you need to sign up for upcoming 
classes. To sign up for classes or if you have any questions, please contact Kim via 
text to 442-316-0718 or by email at kim.latham213@gmail.com.  She will be more 
than happy to help.  And, if you are going to be painting at Mullins Studio, please let 
Kim know that as well at the time you sign up. 

 We are still waiting on a few pictures for the remaining classes for 2024, but will 
be posting those as soon as possible. 

 Thank you for helping to make our classes abundant and fun. See you on 
Zoom!  Diana and Kim 
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 We are already making plans for the 2024 Holiday Raffle!  You are in for a treat when 
you see what we have in store for you. Watch for upcoming monthly articles that will detail 
the raffle items that will be available. Our drawing will be held the last day of our Holiday 
Boutique on Saturday, October 26, 2024 at 2:00 pm.  

 

The projects chosen for this year are as follows: 

 

All Around the Seasons Lazy Susan - Designer, Maxine Thomas 

 

Yard Sign Holder with Inserts – Various Designers 

 

Tea Light Holder with Seasonal Inserts- Designer, Renee Mullins 

 

 

Carol Whitton 

2024 Holiday Raffle Chairman 
760-954-6533 

Carol Whitton 
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Deb Ramo 
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Carol Whitton 

    February Birthdays 

    Mona Steffan  2/05 
    Lynda McClain  2/07 
    Kim Tamiazzo  2/13 
    Christine Schlager  2/23 

    

 It’s time to start thinking about setting aside those beautiful works of art to submit in the San 
Bernardino County Fair held in Victorville. It will be here before you know it! This is our club’s way 
to share our craft with the community. If each of our members submit just one or two items, we 
would have more projects to display than we had last year! 

 Painters at all levels are invited to submit their work. The different levels are as follows. You 
will compete against other painters at a similar level as you. Please note, however, that these are 
general guidelines. 

 

Novice - beginning; has painted 0-3 years  

Intermediate - has painted 4-9 years 

Advanced - knowledgeable in the art and has painted for 10+ years  

Professional - paints and teaches as a livelihood 

 

 Also, as our dear friend Jane Haggard always impressed upon us, any piece submitted to the 
Fair must be completed. This means that all surfaces, including the sides and back, of the project 
should be painted. 

 As time approaches, I will be reaching out for volunteers who are willing to paint at our ta-
ble and answer questions that community members might have. Those who do volunteer receive 
a free admission and parking ticket for helping us out! So, I hope you will be available to join us. 

Carol Whitton 

2024 SBC Fair Liaison 
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Nancy Schatz 

Here is another painting tip from Tracy Moreau: 

 “I think we all have that ONE medium or product that never seems to work for us and a friend that 

says—OH, IT NEVER FAILS FOR ME!  Does that sound familiar...let me  guess crackle mediums!?  I love crackle 

mediums and NONE of them fail for me—because I know the secrets! 

 DecoArt Americana Weathered Wood is the most commonly used among us decorative painters so 

let’s start with that… 

 1.  Generous even coat of the medium on a raw, stained or painted surface.   The thicker it is, the big-

ger the cracks, but there is such a thing as too much. 

 2.  Let it dry until it’s just dry—even a little tacky is fine.  Do not dry overnight—2 or 3 hours is usually 

enough. 

 3.  Apply the top coat of paint...and this is the fun part.  Use a sponge, brush or roller, but whatever 

you use be generous.  Just get it on and don’t go over where you have already been.  I love sponges for this 

part because it is easy to keep the top coat uniform.  The cracks will begin to appear immediately.  As it con-

tinues to dry, the more pronounced the cracks will become. 

 4.  LEAVE IT ALONE!  Give the crackle 24 hours to dry fully before you do anything over it.  Otherwise 

your pretty paint work on top will crack too—that’s fine if it’s what you want, but nearly impossible to get 

uniform. 

 If you use a sponge or a roller, you will get a crazed effect (the cracks run in all directions).  If you use 

a brush, the cracks follow the direction of the brush strokes. 

 TIP:  Don’t try to force dry crackle medium...it will do weird things and you may not like it.  Just let it 

air dry for the best results. 

 If crackle is something you only use 

once in a while—check your jar from time to 

time.  If crystals start to form in the bottom of 

the jar, the medium is likely too old and will 

be unrealiable at best. 
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SHELL*E*BRATE the SEASON!   

***Save the date*** 

2024 DQP Christmas Luncheon 

Date:  Tuesday December 3, 2024 

Time:  11:30 am to 3:30 pm 

Location:  Still to be confirmed 

Questions?  Volunteer to help? 

Call or text Catherine Schinhofen 

909-835-8359 

PS - DQP Airlines is grounded...  
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   President:     Nancy Schatz 

   1st. Vice Presidents:   Kim Tamiazzo 

        Diana Van Riel 

   2nd Vice President:   Debbie Ramo 

   Secretary:     Ursula Peine 

   Treasurer:     Carol Whitton 

   Newsletter:     Nancy Schatz  

   Ways & Means:    Carmen Almanza 

 

 

 

 

 

   Charites/Community Service:  Janet Mitchell 

        Diana Van Riel 

   Christmas Party:    Catherine Schinhofen 

   Exchange:    None in 2024 

   Education:    Nancy Schatz 

   Fair:      Carol Whitton 

   Holiday Boutique:    Jeannetta Cimo 

   Holiday Raffle:    Carol Whitton 

   October Paint Month:   Sue Clark 

   Special Raffles:    Bonnie Dominguez 

   Summer Seminar:    None in 2024 

   Sunshine:     Donna Nelson 

   Website:     Carol Whitton 

    


